
April Pool Board Meeting

April 13, 2022

In attendance: Dan Hirsch, Jenn Azzara, Jon Miller, Elvia Hajjar, Heather Utt, Nick Zaneto, Rick Perrine

Reports: reviewed March minutes

Introduced Rick Perrine as the new liaison to the pool commission.

Pool Management/New Business: Nick met with the ID card company and they confirmed they can do
separate cards for under 12 (different color, etc). 75 staff are returning this season. All the Management team,
Guards and Swim/Dive coaches are returning from last year. Nick is waiting on Aquatics to give quote for dive
blocks. Electrical bonding is taking place this year in 2022.  Discussed 2022 pool rates and agreed that early
registration should end 6/3/22 at 11:59pm. May 21 & 22 Pool Open House and card printing from 9am-12pm.
Juneteenth June 17th Pool Open. Discussed the Open house and Ice Cream Social possibility of 2-5pm. Rick
and Nick are working on the additional bike rack and all bike racks to be within camera coverage area. Nick is
waiting on delivery of new chairs. Will most likely all need to be assembled.  Discussed the topic of outside
food delivery. Agreed that patrons who have food delivered have to meet the delivery vendor outside of the
pool entrance area. Discussed the dates for the Movie Nights and Teen/Pre-Teen nights for the season, no one
had any issues or concerns.

New Business:

Jon is reaching out to Dr. Caputo secretary re sending out a flyer for the Pool in the weekly school email/flyers.
Also looking to promote the pool on facebook, twitter and the Metuchen websites.

Jon is checking with Jimmy about sprucing up the snack bar area.

Elvie is checking when the MMP swim party is to be held. The MMP ice cream social is June 24.  All Swim
Meets are Wed nights.

Discussed changing meeting time to 8pm vs 7pm due to Carla being unable to make 7pm, all in attendance
agreed on moving to 8pm. Starting in June, meetings will be held at the Pool.

Motion to adjourn by Heather, seconded by Jenn and Elvia.


